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      41,318 tours & cruises around the world.


      
        Compare thousands of multi-day tours, river cruises & cruises around the world, read in-depth trip reviews and enjoy exclusive online savings - with our team of passionate travel advisors on hand to help you every step of the way.
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          Featured Trips
            View all
            #Trending tours, cruises and river cruises with exclusive online deals
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            Norway: Fjords and Glaciers            
            
          

          
            9 Days Oslo to Bergen

            Operator: 
            Back-Roads            

          

          
            
              From
              5,271
            

                        
              Save
              108
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            Canadian Rockies & Pacific Coast            
            
          

          
            14 Days Vancouver to Seattle

            Operator: 
            Insight Vacations            

          

          
            
              From
              10,527
            

                        
              Save
              1,286
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            West Coast Explorer            
            
          

          
            15 Days Perth to Broome

            Operator: 
            APT            

          

          
            
              From
              10,291
            

                        
              Save
              1,104
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            Panoramic Canadian Rockies with Alaska Cruise            
            
          

          
            20 Days Vancouver to Vancouver

            Operator: 
            Costsaver            

          

          
            
              From
              6,659
            

                        
              Save
              103
            

                      

        

      

    

        

            
      
        Latest Deals
          View all
          View the latest deals from our multi-day touring, adventure & cruise partners.
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              Hurtigruten Coastal Voyages 2024/2025
              Embark on an unforgettable journey with Hurtigruten & save up to 30% on Original Coastal Voyages. PLUS receive up to AUD$300 per cabin to spend onboard. Conditions apply. 
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              APT's Outback Sale
              Explore the Australian Outback with APT in 2024 and save an extra $2,000 per couple on selected tours of 9 days or more. Sale ends 30 April 2024. 
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              Flight & Hotel Credit - Ponant
              Discover the Subantarctic Islands of Australia & New Zealand with Ponant and receive $1,600 flight and hotel credit per person off select departures. Offer ends 15 April 2024.

            

          

        

          

    


    
      
        Scenic Touring
          Experience more on a scenic cultural tour guided by the experts
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              All Guided Tours
              Let the experts share their knowledge on a guided tour anywhere in the world.
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              Coach Tours
              Escorted coach tours are the perfect way to enjoy the destination & camaraderie of your fellow travellers.
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              Small Group Tours
              Small group guided touring with groups sizes from 6 to a maximum 24 travellers only.
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              18-30's Tours
              Guided adventures and group tours for those travellers aged from 18 to 39 years.
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              Winter & Festive Tours
              Discover Europe's Christmas markets or escape the crowds with these trips departing between October to April.
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              Rail Journeys
              Experience all the joy of nostalgic rail travel through some of the world's greatest landscapes.
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              Family Trips
              Family tours & cruises specifically designed for families or grandparents travelling with children.
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              Short Breaks
              Accommodation, transport, local guides & sightseeting are all organised - the rest is up to you.

            
          

          

    
      
        On the Water
          Ocean cruises, coastal cruises, sailing adventures and river cruises
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              River Cruises
              Cruise the rivers and waterways of Europe and Asia with the worlds best operators.
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              Ocean Cruises
              Small ship luxury cruises, large ocean cruises and coastal cruises.
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              Expedition Cruises
              Explore the Polar regions and other destinations not accessible by traditional cruise lines.
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              Sailing Trips
              Sail the coastlines and around the islands of some of most beautiful places on earth.

            
          

          

    
      
        Adventure
          View all
          Looking for a more active adventure?
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              Adventure Tours
              Small group active adventures including walking, cycling, hiking and safari trips. 
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              Walking & Hiking
              Explore new places and unleash your potential on a guided walk or hiking holiday.
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              Cycling Tours
              Through forests & jungles or  narrow cobblestone streets, there's a cycling holdiday for everyone. 
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              Everest Base Camp
              Soak up the rich cultures and traditions of Nepal on one of these guided trips to Everest Base Camp.
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              Kayaking Trips
              Kayaking tours for both beginners and more experienced kayakers.
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              Ski Trips
              The slopes are calling! Embark on a guided ski adventure to the US, Japan or Europe.
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              Camping Tours
              Immerse yourself in the great outdoors and start your next camping adventure!
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              Wildlife Tours
              From the plains of Africa to the shores of the Galapagos - it's time to get back to nature!

            
          

          

    
      
        Luxury Travel
          Experience your next journey in style
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              Luxury Tours
              Luxury 5 star guided tours & holidays taking you to the exotic and iconic destinations around the world.
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              Luxury Cruises
              Embark on a luxury five star cruise to discover iconic ports and exotic destinations in absolute comfort.
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              Luxury River Cruises
              Luxurious and spacious cabins, gourmet meals, included shore excursions and fully all inclusive.
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              Luxury Small Group Tours
              Discover luxury and exclusivity with our collection of exceptional small group tours and adventures.

            
          

          

    
      
        Special Interest
         View all
         Our collection of tailored special interest tours
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              Religious Journeys
              Take a faith based journey to renew your faith, reaffirm your beliefs, and witness the sites of religious history.
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              Battlefield Tours
              Commemorate our fallen heros on the battlefields of Northern Europe and England.
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              Festivals & Events
              Guided itineraries to some of the worlds best and unique festivals and one off events. 
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              Food & Wine Tours
              Tours and river cruises designed to embrace each culture's unique and sumptuous culinary delights.

            
          

          

    
  
    How To Book With Us
      Learn more
    

  




  
    
      
        
        Pick your dream tour, cruise or river cruise, select your departure and complete our short enquiry form.

      

      
        
        You'll be assigned your own dedicated Global Journeys Travel Advisor to help you organise your holiday.

      

      
        
        Book online, in-store or over the phone, pack your bags & enjoy your journey!

      

    

  



	    
  
    7,955 Trip Reviews
      View all
      Trip Reviews from our past clients
    

  




  
    
        
   
    
		
		
		
		
		
	
    Pacific encounter                
            
                  
            
          
                Fenghua and Weiheng, QLD, Australia, Mar 2024      
    

    
      
        






          
         Fantastic trip, everything is perfect. There are so many shows and the services were good. Food was delicious. We will join again next time.        

      
    
  

    
   
    
		
		
		
		
		
	
    Irish Discovery                 
            
                  
            
          
                Francene , NSW, Australia, Mar 2024      
    

    
      
        



          
         Thank you to Georgie for making the booking process so simple. Everything was arranged very quickly and seamless from the booking, to payment to arrival in Dublin for the beginning of my trip. Georgie was very quick to respond to any questions I asked.



Just got back from doing the Cosmos Irish Discovery 9 day tour- well what can I say other than ...read more loved every minute - I went solo and chose to do all the optional extra tours & so glad I did. Our group was a good mix of young and old, couples, friends travelling together and a few solo travellers from the USA, Australia, Canada and England. We had a few teenagers travelling with family. The hotels that we stayed in were cosy and clean. On those nights where dinners were not included, the hotel locations were quite central. Breakfast was excellent with a wide variety on offer each morning. Our tour director “Deborah” was fantastic, very friendly, full of such interesting knowledge of the whole country!! She grew up and lives in Waterford and had a personal touch to her history and culture and stories she shared with us.



Jarek our driver was professional, courteous and fun and ever so considerate, like driving really slow and at a snails pace so we could all get the perfect photo. We also used seat rotation of 2 rows of seats forward each day enabled others to have front row seats on coach. The coach was extremely comfortable and included WiFi and individual USB ports for recharging phones etc on the go. The scenery was spectacular and we were fortunate to have fine weather most of the time, with just light showers on a couple of days in March.



I particularly loved the tour of Dublin City sights, Guinness Storehouse, tour of Belfast with a very reputable local guide, the Titanic Museum, Giants Causeway, the Cliffs of Moher, Galway, Dingle Peninsula, the Ring of Kerry, Muckross House, Jaunting car ride, Blarney Castle and gardens, the Tamore pub evening for the sing-a-long. All of it! A fantastic tour and highly recommend. I will definitely book with Global Journeys and Cosmos again, I particularly liked the CosmosGO app for guides, maps, tour notes to use offline.  Looking forward to next trip now 😊        

      
    
  

    
   
    
		
		
		
		
		
	
    New Zealand Father & Son Trip               
            
                  
            
          
                Ryan and Liam, OH, United States, Mar 2024      
    

    
      
        



          
         First and foremost Hannah at Global Journeys was AMAZING!  Quick to respond to every single minute question I had and every time with a servile happy attitude.  Many others on the trip booked Haka tours through other people and complained about some small issues. I had zero! Every single thing we planned happened (aside from one weather related excursion.) ...read more   I will definitely book through you guys again!        

      
    
  

    
   
    
		
		
		
		
		
	
    Tassie's Wilderness Icons               
            
                  
            
          
                Marianne, QLD, Australia, Mar 2024      
    

    
      
        



          
         My Tasmania Icons bus trip was just excellent. Visited places on my bucket list, plus more. Guide Carolyn Tipper has so much local knowledge as she lives in the state! Met some very nice travelling friends and plan to catch up in the future. Climate was great, humans can' t control that, Carolyn said March was a good time to visit, agree. Accommodation ...read more was beautiful, clean & well presented.  Staff working at reception, restaurants very helpful & friendly.        

      
    
  

  
      
    
  
      
  
    Latest Brochures
      View all
      View the latest brochures from our multi-day touring, adventure & cruise partners.
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        Cunard Worldwide (2024-27)

        
          We’re bringing you even more. More voyages. More destinations. And even more opportunities to experience our White Star Service. So, whether you want to explore continents far and wide on a World Voyage, see the Northern Lights in Norway, or discover...more closer to home, it’s all possible. Whether you long for endless adventure, or just to relax, free from life’s everyday distractions, a holiday on our Queens offers so much more. Join in a Zumba class. Learn something new in an Insights talk. Delve into Afternoon Tea. Or just lie back by the pool, knowing there’s nowhere else you need to be. It’s your holiday, wherever in the world you choose to spend it.        

        
          Download Brochure
          View Trips
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        Travelmarvel Canada & Alaska Preview (2025)

        
          The Travelmarvel team has travelled extensively through Canada and Alaska to create unique and rewarding holidays, paying attention to the finest details. Our first-hand knowledge means you’ll experience the iconic attractions in a unique way. You’ll...more venture away from the busy crowds to interact with local people, and you’ll discover hidden gems far removed from the well‑trodden tourist trail.        

        
          Download Brochure
          View Trips
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        Travelmarvel South America (2025-26)

        
          Whether you are looking to delve into the delights of the Peruvian Amazon, take a cruise along the Chilean Fjords, or explore inland wonders by premium coach, we’ve got you covered. Each unique style takes you to the very heart of South America’s greatest...more destinations, and no matter your chosen travel style, endless delightful experiences await.        

        
          Download Brochure
          View Trips
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        Emerald Europe River Cruises (2025)

        
          Award-winning Emerald Cruises delivers exceptional small ship river cruising through the heart of Europe, on board our fleet of luxury Star-Ships. From the North Sea to the Black Sea, revel in a European river journey like no other. Our unique collection...more of itineraries — showcasing seven mesmerising rivers — offers you an immersive insight into the incredible history, culture and traditions of the diverse regions we visit.        

        
          Download Brochure
          View Trips
        
 
      

    

  

  
 

    

  
    Plan Your Journey
      Learn more
      Your guide to planning your next adventure with Global Journeys
    

  




  
    
      
        
          
          How do I book my trip?

          It's as simple as 1-2-3. Really!

        
      

      
        
          
          Compare Operators

          Find the operator that suits you best

        
      

      
        
          
          10 Great Reasons

          Why should you consider booking us?

        
      

      
        
          
          FAQ's

          We answer all those tricky questions

        
      

      
        
          
          Passport & Visa Guide

          You've booked, now what?

        
      

      
        
          
          View Your Booking

          Trying to find your booking?

        
      

    

  



    
  
    Award Winning
      Providing amazing journeys and experiences for over a decade
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